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Importance of Communication Skills for technocrats: 

A sufficient number of students are enrolled in different institutes in different parts of India to get quality 

technical education.  Communications skills, rather quality communication skills play a significant role in their 

academic & professional world (2).  In today’s competitive and globalized world, communication has become 

an essential tool for everyone-be they students, academics or professionals.  For technocrats and professionals, it 

becomes all the more necessary to acquire good communication skills as they have to communicate effectively 

with all their business and professional colleagues.  They need a highly developed ability to communicate as 

they have to present reports, seminars etc.  Even though they belong to technical fields, for presentation and 

persuasion they do require the abilities of effective communication as it is the life-blood of any business.  So, 

when these students join business concern or corporations as employees, or when they themselves become the 

entrepreneurs, they need effective communication.  Modern business activities are taking place with foreign 

customers as far as IT industries are concerned.  For executing these activities technocrats with excellent 

communication skills are needed as the development of a nation largely depends on them.   

Actual Scenario of Communication Skills among technocrats: 

The utter requirement of good communication skills among future technocrats has been mentioned above but the 

picture has got the darker side also (3).  The national employability report for engineering graduates published 

recently by Aspiring Minds, a company that tests job seekers’ employability, revealed that around 60 percent of 

engineering graduates fails to get jobs because they lack the required leveling of English. Add to that another 

finding-only 17 percent students who graduate from engineering institutions annually have the skill set the 

booming IT sector is looking for.  Gone are the days when an engineering degree was a sure-shot guarantee for 

employment.  It has changed now. Poor knowledge of communication skills that lags behind in meeting the 

market standards is coming in the way of the employability of graduates. 

President of the Apeejay Stya group, Sushma Berlia, explains, “Apart from domain knowledge, we are also 

looking for soft skills.  An engineer today has to communicate with the client, engage with the organization and 

its goals, work in a team and understand the dynamics of work place better. Finding the right candidate is a 

challenge” (4). 

Reasons behind poor Communication Skills among Technocrats: 

Simply having good marks and completing a degree is not enough to get a job in today’s rapidly changing 

economy. “Just graduating with good scores does not help. The schools do not teach students to use both sides 

of the brain, which is most important,” says Kishore Biyani, CEO of the FUTURE group. India’s former 

President Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam also rightly stated that India does not have a problem of unemployment, but of 

un-employability. Graduates lack skills besides the academic or technical skills. Few of them have sufficient 

knowledge of engineering domains but not of language that is helpful in learning soft skills. 

Abstract: Man is a social animal. His immediate surroundings greatly affect his behavior and language. 

Man learns to speak by initializing his parents and other family members. Next in hierarchy comes, the role 

of society and the institute he goes to. These two factors play a vital role in building or exhibiting one’s 

communication skills. The proposed paper conducts a study to show that the location of an institute in a 

particular region plays an important role in one’s communication skills. In the same flow, the paper focuses 

on the communication skills possessed by our technocrats while studying in technical institutes located in 

NCR and other than NCR. The proposed paper highlights one area where NCR students have proved better 

than their non NCR counter parts.  With the help of data collected through an exhaustive questionnaire, this 

notion gets confirmed.  They do excel and possess extraordinary skills to present themselves differently to 

prove their capability. 
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Few years ago, no one would have imagined that engineers could use their edge in English to pip competitors to 

top industry jobs.  Today this is fast becoming reality.  An increasing body of evidence from the field is 

suggesting that verbal and written communication, coupled with etiquette, has become as much of a hiring norm 

for the employers of fresh engineering graduates as the conceptual knowledge of engineering domains. 

One of the fundamental skills needed for success is the ability to verbalize, write, listen, give presentations, 

facilitate discussions, and share knowledge effectively. One of the first areas other than appearance, that will 

form some ones first impressions, is how you communicate. This includes speaking as well as body language. 

(Albuquerque, 5) 

On the contrary our technocrats pay sufficient attention to their physical traits but not their mental and 

attitudinal skills. They do not try to learn grammar, dictation and accents, to write articles, features, or editorials, 

to get involved in discussions based on various current topics of national and international importance. 

Another thinkable reason behind poor communication skills is the mushrooming of sub standard private 

technical institutions. Such institutes do every unimportant effort to get  their seats filled but do not pay attention 

towards student’s quality education so as to make them capable and responsible engineers to contribute in the 

building of nation.  

Location of technical institutes and communication skills among technocrats: 

The location of a technical institute affects the communication skills possessed by the students studying into 

those institutes. Well developed and well established institutes focus on students’ all round development. This 

all round development includes possession of strong communication skills also and it has been mentioned earlier 

that effective communication skills form an integral part in securing a handsome job for our future technocrats. 

The institutes located into National capital region provide a strong platform to the students to display their 

capabilities academically and culturally. Those students who keep on participating in various cultural and 

literary activities are automatically found good in soft skills or we can say communication skills. It is an 

established fact that reciting a poem and enacting a play builds our confidence and the students performing these 

activities display excellent possession of communication skills. Besides, students from convent or public school 

background are already very good in their spoken part and thus able to secure a seat into those NCR colleges 

and these institutes do an excellent job in providing opportunities to the students to groom themselves in all 

aspects. But on the other hand, institutes located in areas other than NCR produce a lot that is not competitive 

enough or capable enough to secure even a good job for them. Reason behind is their surroundings. There is no 

arrangement for developing their personality part through personality development program and seminars. 

Hence students studying into NCR institutes are supposed to step ahead in possessing communication skills if 

compared with the students coming under other than NCR. The statement is being strengthened with the help of 

questionnaire mentioned below. 

Questionnaire for the study: As the present paper deals with the issue of possession of communication skills 

by the students studying into NCR and non NCR technical institutes. The thesis proposed in this paper is based 

on an exhaustive questionnaire that leads to the field study focusing on the communication skills of students 

studying in technical institutes located into NCR and other than NCR.  The questionnaire was divided into four 

sections, each asking purpose/goal of possessing good communication skills.   

The First section of the questionnaire entitled as “Need of Communication” comprises questions on the 

requirement of good communication skills in a professional degree. One can try to achieve a certain goal if one 

knows the importance of that goal.  The same is true of communication and life skills.  First the students must 

realize the importance and need of these skills in their curriculum then only they will strive hard to achieve 

them.  The second section of the questionnaire high-lights the situation and level of communication at individual 

level.  The questions falling under this section asks the students to tell about their present communication 

situation or where and how do they rate themselves in the possession of these skills. The questions in this 

section make the students to think upon their current communication skills and help in realizing wherever they 

lack. 

The third section has the questions about the ‘solutions’ with which the students can remove the short comings 

of their communication skills.  These solutions in the form of reading newspaper, magazine, journals, 

participating in debates and discussions can improve their present situation of communication skills. The 

students while giving answers to the questions in this particular section thought about the solutions which can 

improve their communication skills. 

The last and the fourth section of the questionnaire throw light on literature as communicative curriculum of 

professional degrees. They have been provided with many options in the form of questions as to include 

different literary genres in their syllabus to get endorsed with quality communication skills. Certain questions 

like “How does literature help in building your confidence?” “Do you agree that literature reflects society and 

society creates new literature?” “What makes the students to think rationally about the role or contribution of 

literature in developing students’ communication skills?” Have been responded positively by the NCR students 

leading to the inference that these students possess better communication skills as compared to the students 

studying in other than NCR.  
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The present paper endorses the hypothesis that the students studying into NCR are provided with better 

opportunities to equip themselves with better communication skills. The findings of all the four sections show 

that NCR students have considerable interest in learning varied forms of literature and this has helped 

sufficiently in increasing their communication skills. To illustrate the thesis, two   questions from each section 

of the questionnaire of the study have been analyzed in detail. While answering in all the four sections, NCR 

students have showed in exhibited interest in learning varied spectrums of literature and this has helped 

sufficiently in increasing their communication skills. To emphasize my point of view, I would like to select two 

questions from each section to authenticate the idea of considerable difference between NCR and other than 

NCR students in possessing communication skills.  

The data referred here has been collected from 17 different technical institutes/ universities being located in 

NCR and other than NCR. A total number of 680 students answered the questionnaire out of which 481 are male 

and 199 were females. Through this questionnaire, the main idea is also being emphasized i.e. study of literature 

helps in building/developing technical student’s communication skills.  

Graphical Interpretation and discussion of the questionnaire below: 

Section 1: “Need of communication” 

Q. What is most important for effective communication? 

This particular question has got four options as given in fig .1 and by looking at the results, it becomes quite 

clear that more NCR students have favored proper environment and language to improve their communication 

skills as compared to matter and any other reason. This helps in proving that if proper environment and proper 

attention to be given to language one can improve one’s communication skills. 

 

Fig. 1: Effective communication 

 

Q. What is an important element in acquiring good communication skills? 

Good vocabulary, fluency and sound grammar are the important elements in acquiring good communication 

skills. More NCR students are in favour of all the four options as they understand better the importance of these 

elements in improving their communication skills.  

 

Fig.2: Important elements for effective communication 
 

 

Section 2: “Individual communication situation”  

This section highlights the individual situation for professionals; the questions asked in this particular section 

are of the same nature. 

Q. What do you give credit for present communication skills?  

Environment at home and educational institute do play an important role in deciding one’s communication 

skills. The students falling under NCR and other than NCR too have highlighted these two options by favoring 

them more as compared to rest two options. The bar diagram clearly shows that NCR institutes provide better 

environment to its students for enhancing their communication skills that’s why these students have favored this 

particular option more.  
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Fig.3: Credentials for communication skills 

  
 Q. Do you feel any problem in using English language for conversation? 

The graphical interpretation ( Fig.4) clearly shows that less number of  technical students in NCR feel any 

problem in using English language for conversation  whereas much percentage of students do not encounter any 

problem in using this language. On the other hand if we look at the non NCR category there are a huge number 

of students who encounter problem in conversing with others in English language.  

Fig. 4: English language for conversation 

 
Section 3: “Solutions” 

Q. Do you see any connection between literature and personality development? 

This is a yes / no type question which reflects connection between literature and personality development. The 

graphical interpretation for this question clearly shows that students falling under both the categories very well 

understand the importance of literature to groom their personality but the dark side of thought is that all do not 

get equal opportunity and favorable conditions to prove themselves. 

Fig. 5: Literature and personality development 

 
Q. Why do you read /watch literature on your own? 

Out of four options given for this particular question, NCR students have favored more the third option i.e. to 

gain aesthetic pleasure by reading/watching literature on their own. They read/watch literature to satisfy their 

hunger for knowing more at every stage whereas students studying at other than NCR institutes read/watch 

literature to get enriched about life. 

Fig. 6: Self interest in reading literature 
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Section 4: “Inclusion of Literature” 

This section discusses literature as an important component in developing communication skills, question in this 

section are as follows: 

Q. Does literature help in addressing communicative problems? 

 It is a ‘YES’/‘NO’ type question. NCR students strongly admit this point that literature help in addressing 

communicative problems   whereas less percentage in other than non NCR   go in favour of the above stated 

point. The students in NCR institutes keep referring to other popular literature also to improve their 

communication skills other than the prescribed one but the students in the non NCR category remain confined to 

the prescribed syllabus only.  

 

 

Fig.7: Literature and communicative problems 
 

 

 

                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. Does it make you a better human and a better professional? 

In this particular question also NCR students are one step ahead in accepting the point that inclusion of literature 

in their syllabus makes them a better human and professional. Literature may be used as an important tool to 

solve their problems coming across while going through the syllabus.  

Fig. 8: Literature makes better professionals 
 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion: 

Modern education has multidimensional facets.  In that, technical education is playing a vital role by 

giving/preparing batches of engineering students to contribute in the building of nation.  They can contribute if 

they are skilled and knowledgeable. Proficiency in soft skills is the need of hour and our technocrats can be 

made well versed into these soft skills with the help of literature as part of their syllabus.  For that they are to be 

given balanced exposure of technical subjects as well as literary genres.  Moreover the extensive study 

throughout has been able to establish the main idea that students from NCR technical institutes are ahead in 

possessing better communications skills as they exhibited more interest in going through literary pieces as 

compared to students from other than NCR.  Hence, inclusion of literary pieces may be recommended to make 

our future engineers well-conversant and well-established for both NCR and other than NCR region.  
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